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NOl'E DATED 29 APRIL 1952 FRCM THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES
ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL TRANSMITTlm. THE FORTIETH REPORT

OF THE UNITED NA.TIONS CCMMAND OPERATIONS IN KOREA IN ACCOBl)ANCE
WITH TEE SECURITY' COUNCIL RESOLUl'ION OF 7 JULY 1950 (S/1588)

The Representative of the Uni~ed states of Amarica to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the Uhited Nations and has

the honour to refer to Paraeraph 6 of the Resolution of the Seourity COQDo!l

ofJ Illy 7, 1950, requesting the United states to provide the Seourity Council

With reports, as appropriate, on the course of.action taken under the Uhited

Nations Conmnnd.

In oompliance With this Resolution, there 1a enclosed hereWith, for

circulation to the members of the Security Council, the Fortieth Report of the

United Nations Command OperationF' in Korea for the perl.od February 16 'through .

February 29, 1952, inclusive.
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F.EPCRT lli' II'P-E DIG-TEI' EA.TIONS CCJ:.~Yl.ND OPERATIO]\:S IN KCREA
FlR T3E fERICD 16-29 FEBRL~RY 1952

(Report 1:0. 40)

1 r.erevi th sutmit report numter 4J of the United Nations CCILltand (pel'aMons

il~ Korpa for the period lG-29 February, inolusive . United Nations C0ror.nnd

ocrr.rr.uni'lues numl.erl:l 117G-nc9 proviie j )tailed accounts of these operations.

Disoussions continue1 at the stuff officer level on aGenda item three

althouc:h little IroQress was rrade. 'l'Le Corr.mtmists refused to accept the six

port of entry oomploxes on eaoh side, oroposed by the United Nations COlrll:a.nd,

as areas in.which the neutral r.ations inspeotion teams are to operate.

F'..1.rthermore) the Corr.mtmists vTere adarrD.nt in their insistenoe en havinG the

Soviet Union rarticirate in the neutr~l nation inspeotion teams. Cn 21 February

t~e snnior United Nations Ccrrrrand staff officer rradethe following statement:

llYour side has said. rrany tin.es teat "'1e ~lave no re9oson and cannot Give any

reason for otjectiuG to the nomination of the Soviet Unj.on as one of the neutral

nations. \{A t.ave oarefully considered these staterr.ents n:ade by you. The United

Xf'.tions Coromna 1.oes t.ave reasons for rejeoting the Soviet Union as one of .the

nations to I'artioi~ate in the supervisory coronission. The reasons are clear,

cOGent and irref'..1.table. I should like to point out, h\~'1ever, that neither side

is ob11[a ted to state reasons for the' Q0Ceptance or re jectiol1 of :my rarticular

nation. The principle simDly and olearly states that both sides agree to invite

neutral nations acceutable to both sides. The aoceptability or non-acceptability

of' any Ci ven nation, therefpre, is a unHateral rratter beyond the purvie"T of

thes.' discussions. In the furtherance of understandinG, hOl'1ever) and so that

o~r position rrEy be unmistakably clear to you, we will Give our ren~0ns for

statin~, uneqUivocally, that the Soviet Union is not aconptable to our side.

Tt.e 'G'ni ted Nations COITll:and holds tta t it is in the interest of all concerned

tl:a t n:emcers of' the SU1)ervisory coronission should be drawn from those nations

not in close proximity to Korea and without a record of past rarticipation in

thr Korea:l lunstion. This is not the introduction of a nevT principle. It is

our richtful an1 unilateral tlilplication of lo[(io to the problem of seleotine;

na tions acceptalle to both sides. I reIJeat, the Soviet Union is not aooeptable

to our si'ie. 1I

/en 25 February
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Cn 25 February in a further sincere effort to break the dead luck on this

issue, the United Nations Cormand representatives proposed that the number of

neutral nations from each side be reduced to four, neL'J.ely, Sw'eden, S1·ritzerland,

Poland and Czechoslovakia. The Commurlists have rejected this proposal so far.

After receiving from the COUlliunists a proposed ne1f text for armistice

agenda item four, dealing with prisoners of war, the United Nations Cmmrand

delegation made a careful study of its provisions in an effort to insure ttat

the areas of agreement could be expanded to the maximum. It was pointed out

forcefully to the Corr~unist representatives. that the United Nations CO~~ftnd

approach was rrare in the light of earnestness and sincerity and that our sole

objective was the securing of a just and honourable arrangerr.ent by which our

prisoners could be exchanged with despatch. The proposed draft submitted by the

Communists showed mutual agreement on rrany clauses and only minor differences on

others, but the stand which they took on the SUbject of voluntary reFatriation

was entirely lmacceptable. Cn 20 February, after many differences in wording

and phraseoloBY had been resolved, the Communists presented a revised wording

of their initial proposal, but retained the intent of forced repatriation to

which we strongly objected.

Cn 22 February the United Nations Corr~and submitted a complete draft of

armistice wording on item four which reflectec all changes to date. The

Communists maintained their insistent opposition to voluntary repatriation and

on the basis that the subjects were closely alliod, rejected the proposals for

parole and a sixty-day time limit in which to exchange prisoners, despite the

fact that th8Y had previously concurred in the principle.

The inconsistency of the Corr.munist stand 1,'as clearly defined in a carefully

preparp.d presentation in which the United Nations Corr..n:and reminded the Corr.munists

that last December they explained away the fact that they had only a few

thousand prisoners by saying tr~t sorre captured personnel were released at the

front shortly after capture, while others, if t4ey so desired, were allowed tu

join the Corr.munist Forces. By this act the COllimunists applied the principle

of voluntary repatriation and took great credit for such action us an

indication of hew sincerely they adopted humanitarian policies. The proposal

submitted by the United Nations CorrEand that 9risoners of war should be able to

/choose
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choose the side to '!Thich they wished to go and should not be subjected tu the •

carcarous treatrrent of delivery by force was identical with the principle the

ccrrJD:unists claim they have previously applied on their side. Further, in order

to insure th~t the implerrentation of release Folicies proposed by United Nations

COllITnnd ~as to ce carried out in detail, the Corr~unists would have their own Red

Cross representative at our prisoner of wnr camFs as well as at the point of

e:x:cb:mf;8 .

Continued I:.otracted discus;:;ion indicated only that the Communist

GAlecation refused to adopt any realistic approach to this basic, fundau:ental

principle as supported by the United Nations Corr~Rnd. Having accomplished all

that could CA done at the staff officer level, and p~vinf; successfully removed

rrany ar::as of disagrcerr_ent, the United Nations Cor.:r.:end a~rced to move

discusRions from staff officer level and ~n 29 February the sub-delegation fur

i.tem four was reconvened, with the one rerraining issue of voluntary repatriation

to te resolved.

A riot believed to have been Commtmist planned and lad, amonG K0rean

civilian intArnees in a cumpound on the island of Koje-Do on 18 February ,vas

put dOHn by United ]\Tations Comrand security troops who, in the course of their

n. uties, bad ceen suddenly attacked by over 1,500 inrrRtes of the compound. 'Ihe

rerraining 3,5")1 inrr.aJ~es did not ~oin in the disturbances. Crder was restored

only after SFJvere fighting. (.ne Arrorican soldier and sixty-ninn imrates were

killed. Cne Areerican soldier ~aS injured, ~venty-two suffnred minor hurts and

142 inrr.ate s ~<Tere "Tounded. No prisoners of "Tar 'YTere involved.

Tt0 clash followed entrance of the troops into the compound at 0530. Thoir

mission was to rraintain order while United Nations personnel interviewed the

internees to detvrm~ne which individuals desired transfer to other compounds.

Int8rvic~'(Ts w:'re to cc accomplished "prirately to encourage free expression of

desirGs. Any internees requesting transfer '!Tould be moved to non-C01TJllUnist

ccrr..pounds. It wad ·vidrmt that Red cr,mpound leaders were determined and

pre"fared to l'lock this procedure. \.Jeapons Imuwn to have been used against the

troops in thf'! d.r<rc.onstration, 'Yrhioh obViously had 'been planned and orc;anized,

.Ln~lud( steel pickets; spiked -,Tood0ll. clues, carbed wir(' flails, blaokjacks,

rr.etal tcntpole spin:)s, iron pipes: rocks and knives.

/'1lhe United
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The united Nations Command ordered an official investication imrr.ediately .

The situation was brought under control and ~eace restored. Unrest had not

s~read to other com~ounds. The senior delegate of the International Committee

of the Red Cross, stationed in Japan, was notified promptly. He dis~atched

two of his assistants immediately to Koje-Do for an independent investie;ation.

As was expected, the Cctt~nict,l attem~ted to use this incident to colster

their stand on forced re~e.triation, claiming that the United Nations Comrrand

had been responsible for the uprising and that the participants were only

demonstrating their desire to return to Commlmist control. The United Nations

Command delegation re~lied calmly and factually, p~intine; out the absurdity

of the Communists' comrr.ents and err.phasizing that this incident was an internal

affair of no interest to the communists. The civilian internees in United

Nations comrrand custody are not military personnel belonging to the Communist

side. ThflY are Nationals of the Republic of Korea. '],'1.<-. UnitEld Nations Co:mrr.and

~osi tion is fully sanctioned by the Laws of Nations. The COlBIlwlists haVl no

authority, sanction or ~recedent in international law to support their stand.

that this matter did concern them.

vn the question of joint Red Cross Teams to assist in th~ prisoners of' war

exctange, agresffient with the Communists on tho composition of such teams was

obtainet on 19 February. This agn'lement provides for ·thre,c' teams composed of

e~ual n:.effi"hership from the National Red Cross Societies of both sides. One

team would operate in North Korea with a total membership of sixty - thirty

from each side. A second team would operate in South Korea with the saffie

number. The third team consisting of twenty members 1'lOuld perform its duties

in the demilitarized zone.

To insure that the United Nations Command is prepared to implen:.ent the

agreeffient on the Red Cross Teams, immediate steps were taken to contact,

through the American Red Cross, the National Red Cross Societies to be

invited to send representatives. Denmark was included in this group because

of the urgent need for medical doctors on each team. These Rod Cross doctors

are readily available on the Danish Hospi tal shi~ IIJutlandia".

In addition, relief supplies for United Nations Corr.n:and prisoners cf' war

furnished by the American and British Red Cross Societies and nov, stored in

/Jc~pan
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Japan, are being carefully checked and readied for ilmnediate use. If needed,

supplerr~ntal food packages and uedical kits will be supplied by the United

states Army. All these supplies can be airshipped to Korea on short notice

in case of an armistice agreement.

Tho International Committee of the Red Cross, Geneva, indicated

agreement with the plan for tee Red Cross Societies of both sides to assist in

the exchange of prisoners of war in Korea.

In 'plenary session of 16 February 1952, the Communist delegation made

the following statement in presenting their new proposal for agenda item five:

"In order to reach speedily a fair and reasonable settlerr..ent on agenda

item five, raco~Kendations to the governments of the countries concerned on

both sides, our side, the delegation of the Korean Peoples Army and the Chinese

Peoples Volunteers, now submits a revised draft of the principle.

"Tho r"3vised draft of the principle proposed by the delesation of the

Korean Peoples Arrr~ and the Chinese Peoples Volunteers on agenda item five,

recorrmendations to the governrr..ents of the cOlli!tries concerned on both sides,

is as follows:

"In order to ensure the peaceful settlement of the Korean question, the

military comrranders of both sides hereby recommend to the governrr..ents of the

countries concerned on both sides that, within three months, after the

armistice agreement is signed and becoues effective, a political conference

of a higher level of both sides be held by representatives appointed

respectively to settle through negotiation the questions of the withdra.val of

all foreign forces from Korea, the peaceful settlement of the Korean question,

etcetera.

"en 17 February 1952 the United Nations Comwand delegation accepted the
I

COllimunist proposal on agenda item five with the foll~ving staterr.ent:

"We have carefully considered your revision of the principle proposed

by you as the solution of item five of the asenda. In order to give you

concrote evidence of the sincerity of the. United Nations Corr~and delegation

and to eliminate entirely any pretexts for further delay on your part in

reaching agreement on unresolved issues, in items three and four, the United

Nations Corrnand nelegation accepts your proposal of 16 February as the

/solution
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solution of this item of the agenda, subjoct to the following rerrarks:

"So that there rr:ay be no question regarding the understandine; of the

Uni ted Nations Comn:and delegation as to the meaning of your pro1?osal, 'lVtl deem

it advisable to rrake certain oX1?lanations at this time. First, we desire

to point out that this recommendation will be rr:ade by the COlmrander in Chief,

United Nations COIll1118.nd, ·~o the United Nations as well a13 to the Republic of

Korea. Second, in accepting the term Foreign Forces, we are doing so On the

casis of your statement that this term meL' non-Korean Forces. And third,

we wish it clearly understood that we do not construe the ivord etcetera to

relate to matters outside of Korea."

In reply, On 19 February.1952, the senior Corr~unist delogate said the
•

following:

"The draft of the principles submitted by our side on the item five of

the agenda is very clear in itself. There can be no misunderstanding

whatsoever. By the governments of the countries c'Jncerned on b0th sides in

our draft of principles is naturally meant the governments of the countries

concerned on the side of the Korean Pe0ples Ar111Y and Chinese Peoples

Volunteers and the· governments of the countries concerned on the side of the

United Nations Corr~and. By Foreign Forces in our draft of principles is

naturally n;.eant nen-Korean Forces. And the rreanine; of questions, etcetera in

our draft of principles is also very clear. It neither binds the forthcoming

political conference to the discussion of certain specific questions nor

excludes the possibility of the discussion of other questions by this political

conference. tl

The Communists then proposed to turn over the work of drafting the details

of the articles in the fifth item of the agenda to Staff Officers. The senior

United Nations Com:n:and delesate then stated: tlHo have already told you that

we don't consider that your draft proposal requires rewriting. We have

accepted it as you drafted it for inclusion in the armistice asreement. We

agree to recess with the understandine; that item five is to be turned over to

the Staff 'fficers to complete any necessary mechanical details. Cur Staff

Officers will n<;>t be authorized to change the agreed .....rording. tl To date the

Communists :r.ave not asked for a Staff Officer's lL.\:;Ieting on this agenda item.

/Despite
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Despite frequent periods of unfavourable winter weather, a United Nations

Comrrand carrier force operating in the Sea of Japan continued to direct its

n:ajor effort against the enemyts supply routes. Attention was again centred

on the vulner~ble East coast rail network north and south of Wonsan where

bridges, by-passes, locomotives and rail cars, as well as the rail lines

theIJ1..Selves, were broul3ht under attack.

In the Yellow Sea, United Nations Command carriers continued air

oporations on the West coast of Korea, supporting the blockade and providing

air-spot and cover for surface units on anti-invasion stations in support of

the friendly ~eld islands.

Shore-based aircraft participated in all phases of the United Nations

Co:n:rrand Air operations :j"Xcept air to air combat, with the rrajor effort being

placed on interdiction and close support missions in that order of pri0rity

Patrol aircraft operated day and night in all sea areas adjacent to

Korea and Japan, providing reconnaissance and shipping surveillance a~ well

as regular weather flights.

The appearance of an increased number of enemy sampans and small craft,

attompting to run the tight coastal blockade, furnished lucrative targets

for bom"bardrr.ent by _.~: ~ tee. :\!n ticnp CCn:Jn3.l1d shl.p8 ar.d. plu.nos. Dm~ing.

the week of 18-24 February, 175 of these craft were 8unk or damaged.

Contributing heavily to this total "TaS an enemy attempt to invade a friendly

teld island. This assault was shattered by a combinaUon of Naval gunfire and

alert beach fighting, and the invasion force, estirrated at approxtmately 300

:tr.t;;n, was routed with heavy personnel losses.

Surface vessels continued to support the United Nations Command operations

by bombarding suitable targets along the East coast. 16 Febr~ary, ~arked the

first anniversary of the siege of Wonsan which has seriously disrupted the flow

of Communist traffic through this vital hub. Fire support vessels conducted

firo missions for United Nations Command ground forces, utiliZing air spot

and directions from the forces supported, ~o destroy the enemy's forward

installations and to inflict heavy personnel casualties. Further north,

tho targets includ~d r~rbor facilities, industrial areas and Itnes of

corr.munications. Laylight travol along the coastal routes was effectively

impeded and night travol was subjected to indiroct interdiction fire.

/Enemy
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Enemy shore batteries on both coasts intensified their fire against

United Nations Comrrand blockading ships. counter battery fire silen~ed rrany

of the enemy's guns, destroyed or damaged several arurJ.unition and supply dumps,

and caused many personnel casualties. The enemy's fire resulted in damage to

two TJnited Nations Corr.n:and ships and injuries to e leven cre~v members. Temporary

repairs, where necessary, permitted the ships to return to action.

Although severe icing conditions were experienced along portions of ~he

West coast, surface units rraintained their anti~invasion patrols, and illuminated

and fired On enemy positions on the mainland. When enemy activity indicated a

potential danger of attack on friendly islands, surface units fired on the enemy

and dispersed his boat and troop concentrations.

Minesweepers 6wept the important sea lanes on both coasts for all types of

mines and made check sweeps of previously cleared areas despite heavy seas, low

visibility, and rain and snow. Blockading surfa~e units provided prompt

counter-battery and suppression fire on several Qccasions when enemy shore

batteries took the minesweepers under fire, thus preventing damage or casualties

to United Nations Comrrand forces.

Naval auxilIary, Military Sea Transport Service and merchant vessels under

contract provided logistic support for all components of the United Nations

Corr.mand forces in Japan and Korea.

United Nations Command Air Forces continued their full scale air operations

throughout the central and Northwest sectors of North Korea. Day counter-air

sweeps, day ~nd night interdiction of the main Communist supply routes, and

airlift of high priority supplies accounted for the greater part of the sorties

flown in support of the Korean operations. The continued inactivity of the

enemy forces on the ground and in the air over the line of contact again resulted

in reduced requirement for air defence and close air support sorties.

The weather was affected by the normal seasonal north to south fluctua~ion

of the polar front, accompanied by the normal west to east flmT of low pressure

cells across Korea. This resulted in intermittent bad weather throughout the

area which caused a decline in the sortie rates and greatly increased the

problem of location and destruction of targets on the ground.

Jet fighters of the COffimunist Air Defen?e system were consistently more

active than during any previous period. No fundamental changes in their tactics

/were observed
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were observed however. MIG-15s, usually flying in large formations, were seen

over North Korea on all but three days. It is estimated,that an aggregate of

1,900 ~ITG-15 sorties were observed, and that of this number, 200 engaged in

combat "with United Nations·Command.' aircraft. These air to air encoUhters

resulted in the loss to the enemy of t~elve aircraft destroyed and twelve

damaged, while the United Nations Command suffered no losses and only one

aircraft damaged. Typical of the increased enemy air activity was the sighting

of 389 lvITGs by United Nations Command pilots on 19 February: This represented

a new" hie:.h in the daily sightings of enemy aircraft.

The principal targets for United Nations Command fighter bombers and night

flying light bombers were enemy supply installations, rail lines, rolling stock

and motor vehicle traffic. These operations were successful in hampering the

movement of supplies and personnel by the enemy, especially along the western

and central rail lines from 80nchon and Kanggye south to the battle area. In

vi ew of the increased enemy air activi ty, it vlas necessary to provide a combat

air patrol of F-86 for the fighter bombers. These operations were so well

co-ordinated that no United Nations Command fighter bombers were lost to enemy

air activity.

United I1ations Command medium bombers continued in support of the Korean

operations. The main targets for these missions continued to be the destruction

of key railroad bridges, which the enemy labour forces repair with great

rapidity. In addition, the E-29's performed close air support. and leaflet

missions each night as well as a number of reconnaissance missions.

The United Nations Command Forces operating in support of the Korean

operations continued to reCluire the movement of high priority supplies and

materiel by air. Combat cargo aircraft maintained their operations on a daily

basis despite the adverse weather conditions encountered at their bases and

enroute. The movement of personnel again constituted a large portion of these

operations, especially on East-bound flights which permitted the evacuation

of combat casualties to hospitals in Japan.

The Communist air povler based north of the Yalu River still constitutes a

strong threat to the United Nations Command Air, Ground and Naval operations in

Korea, but no major commitment of this force has yet been made. United Nations

Command Forces and installations in friendly territory suffered no casualties or

damage, although five unidentified aircraft were reported over frier~ly

territory • IMi nor

I
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Minor clashes continued to typify the action along the Korean battle ':'I'0nt

as both sides rraintained their defensive positions. Most of these small-scale

engagerrents resulted from raids and patrols conduc~ed by United Nations Command

elements. Although these actions did not involve any wajor forces, they often

culminated in sharp fire fights, usually involving numerically superior hostile

defenders. With one exception) enemy-initiated action consisted of vTidely

scattered and sporadic probing efforts utilizing units of nquad and platoon

strength. The most aggressive enemy action occurred on the central front where

a six-day contest terminated ~vith the enemy in possession of a disputed forward

position. Enemy capabilities, troop dispositions and front lines were unaltered

during the period.

Except for stubborn resistance to United Nations Corrnand raids and patrols,

enemy activity on the western front was limited to small ineffective probes)

usually during the hours of darkness. United Nations Command-conducted raids

constituted the most noteworthy action. A United Nations Command raid of a

position in the Punji area on 16 February encountered a successful hostile

defence. A later raid in the' same area on 20 February, however, caused the

enemy to evacuate a forward position. Enemy elements in the Chudong area on

16 February and in the ¥.abang area on 20 February tenaciously retained their

positions against the action of United Nations Comrrand raiding elements. United

Nations Command elerrents conducted raids against two hostile positions in the

8agimak area on 16 February. One of these terminated with a withdrawal of the
•small defending unit while the other resulted in the return of the United

Nations Command elements.

Although local in nature, the severpst conflict along the battle line took

plaoe in the Talohon area of the central front. The oontest besan on 14 February,

when United Nations Command elements were forced to withdraw from an outpost

position four and one-half miles southeast of Talohon as a result of two enemy

attacks. The position was restored by immediate oounteraction on 15 February.

An enemy daylight attaok against this same position on the following day was

unsuocessful. Employing an increased strength of tvlO companies supported by

artillery and mortar fire, the enemy retook the position on 17 February. The

following day United Nations Command Forces, in a day-long attaok suocessfully

drove the enemy back despite heavy resistanoe. Cn 19 February) however,

/the enemy
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the enenw again forced United Nations Comrrand elements to relin<luish the position.

With the exception of this action, enenw aggressiveness on the central front

consisted of a srrall number of ineffective probes. However, the enenw displayed

his "usunl determination in defensive operations against United Nations Comrrand

patrols and "ra,ids. Of the raids conduoted by United Nations Comrrand elen:snts in

Tuohon, Kumsong and Talchon areas, only one in the Tuohon area, resulted in an

enenw withdrawal.

There was no deviation from the pattern of nUffierous patrol oontaots and

srrall-scal... enenw probes on the eastern front. The I1!ajority of such activity

oocurred in the Mulguji and Tupo area. In the former area United Nations.
Co:mrr.and elen:.ents were foroed to relin<luish two outposts to srrall enenw units

on 19 February. However, these positions were <luickly retaken following strong

artillery preparation. In 21 February versatile United Nations Command

helicopters were employed to extrioate and return a United Nations Command patrol

which had been ambushed by hostile elements. As elsewhere, there were no

significant changes in ene~ troop dispositions on the eastern front.

The capabilities of hostile forces in Korea were not materially diminished

during the period. Available information does not reveal any deficiencies which

would adversely affeot enem,y military operations. Both the enenw forces and

the United Nations Connrand forces are at a peak of combat effeotiveness. AlthoueP.

occasional vague references to a future Communist offensive have been received,

the n:ajority of the indications fail to lend any credence to an early departure

from the ene, JO's presently defensive attitude.

A rrajor concern of United Nations Comrrand leaflets and radio broadcasts was

the reaffirrration of Korean unificati0n as a cardinal objective of the United

Nations. These media reviewed the long history of Cnited Nations efforts to

assist the Korean people in achieving this goal by peaceful mean~~. Emphasis was

placed on the unprincipled C0mmunist obstruction of those efforts from 1945 on,

and the similarity between these obstructions and the prolonged stalling of

Communist delegates in the Armistice nbgotiations. The cost of these tactics,

in terms of Korean lives and property~ was continually st~essed in leaflet ~nd

radio broadcasts to enemy soldiers and to Civilian residents of areas now under

enenw occupation.

/A General
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A General Staff Section for civil affairs (G-~) has been activiated in

Headquarters, United Nations Cormrand. The function of this section is the

supervision ~nd co-ordination of civil affairs actiVities in the United Nations

Corr.rrand. The prtrrary mission concerns the United Nations Command progranm:e for

civil assistance and economic aid to Korea.

The' conferences between representatives of the United Nations Comrrand and
\

the Republic Lf Korea on economic affairs were recessed from 18 February until

early in ~arch. Although some progress has been rrade in these discussions, the

most difficult problems, involving financial rratters and. inflation, remain

unsolved.
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